Abstract-Exhaustive testing of all possible combinations of input parameter values of a large system is impossible. Here, pairwise testing technique is often chosen owing to its effectiveness for bug detection. For pairwise testing, test cases are designed to cover all possible pair combinations of input parameter values at least once. In this paper, we investigate the adoption of Migrating Birds Optimization (MBO) algorithm as a strategy to find an optimal solution for pairwise test data reduction. Two strategies have been proposed; the first strategy implements the basic MBO algorithm, called Pairwise MBO Strategy (PMBOS) and the second strategy implements an improved Pairwise MBO strategy, called iPMBOS. The iPMBOS enhances the PMBOS with multiple neighborhood structures and elitism. Based on the published benchmarking results, these two strategies offers competitive results with most existing strategies in terms of the generated test size. We also noted that iPMBOS outperforms PMBOS in several parameter configurations, especially when the test size generated is relatively small.
I. INTRODUCTION

PMBOS;
The past three decades has cultivated human reliance towards technology. Simple task such as making a phone call to intricate task such as launching spacecraft were done with the help of computer software. As we are more and more dependence on software, failures greatly reduced system availability and can cause huge money loss. Thus, software companies invest enormous effort and resources on software testing and bug detection prior to releasing software [I] .
Exhaustive testing i.e. testing all possible combinations of inputs and execution paths is impossible for real-world software testing as the number of test input combinations is enormous. If we were to test exhaustively we need more money, time and effort. As a solution, combinatorial testing is being adopted to generate the required tests with minimum possible combinations. The fundamental rule of this form of testing is that not every parameter contributes to every failure and most failures are caused by interactions between relatively few parameters [2] .
Pairwise testing (also referred to as all-pairs or 2-way testing) is a popular approach to combinatorial testing problems. Pairwise testing is a test case generation technique 978-1-4673-8227-4/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE 19 Kamal Z. Zamli Faculty of Computer Systems and Software Engineering Universiti Malaysia Pahang(UMP) Lebuhraya Tun Razak, 26300 Kuantan, Pahang, MALAYSIA kamalz@ump.edu.my that is based on the observation that most faults are caused by interactions oftwo parameter values. According to Othman and Zamli [3] , a significant number of work have focused on pairwise (t=2) strategies (e.g. Orthogonal Array Test System (OATS), IRPS, AIIPairs, In-Parameter-Order (IPO), Test Case Generator (TCG), OA TSGen, ReduceArray2, Detenninistic Density Algorithm (DDA), CTE-XL, rdExpert, and SmartT est). As interaction strength is limited to t=2, pairwise strategies often yield the minimum test set as compared to other interactions. However, the problem of finding the minimum number of test cases for pairwise testing is an NPcomplete problem [4] . Hence most of the existing solutions although has been found in reasonable time but it is not necessarily an optimal solution.
Strategies based on nature inspired metaheuristic algorithms for test data generation has been investigated by several authors. Examples of older works are by Shiba [5] with both Genetic Algorithm(GA) and Ant Colony Algorithm(ACA) and Cohen [6] with Simulated Annealing(SA). Examples of recent works are by Ahmed and Zamli [7] with Particle Swarm Optimization(PSO) and Alsewari and Zamli [8] with Hannony Search(HS). Most of the strategies have been proven to produce a good perfonnance.
Complementing existing work, we adopt the Migrating Birds Optimization (MBO) algorithm [9] for our pairwise strategies called Pairwise MBO Strategy(PMBOS) and improved PMBOS(iPMBOS). Among the advantages ofMBO which justifies our choice are:
• MBO offers a unique sharing mechanism where the best unused solutions are shared with the next solutions. The benefit mechanism makes it possible to explore the more promising areas of the search space in more detail.
• MBO offers parallel processing where a number of solutions run in parallel.
• Previous research shows that MBO perfonn well as compared to other nature inspired metaheuristic algorithms for various engineering problems[1 0].
This paper discusses the design, implementation and assessments of MBO algorithm based strategies: PMBOS and iPMBOS. Based on the published benchmarking results, the PMBOS performs well against many existing work. In fact, iPMBOS outperforms some of the existing strategies (TVG [ll] , Jenny [12] , PICT [13] , TConfig [14] , CTE-XL [15] , IPOG [16] , PPSTG [17] and PHSS [8] ) especially when the test size generated is small. PMBOS and iPMBOS serves as our research model to investigate the effectiveness of MBO algorithm for pairwise test data generation. This paper is organized as follows. In section II, the MBO algorithm is given. In section Ill, the PMBOS and Improved iPMBOS are presented. In section IV, the experimental results and comparisons of the proposed algorithms with other algorithms are also presented. Finally, the last section concluded our work.
IT. MBO ALGORITHM
MBO is a metaheuristic algorithm proposed by Duman, Uysal and Fuat [9] . The algorithm is inspired from the long distance flight of bird during their winter migration. Various species of birds are known to fly in V formation such as Canadian geese [18] and Pink-footed geese [19] . These studies found that in the V formation, energy savings can be achieved by using the aerodynamic up wash produced by the preceding bird. Fig. 1 depicts the up wash and down wash created by wing flapping. The air is drawn up from below the wing producing up wash. Then, the air leaves the wing downward, called down wash. Fig. 2 shows how following birds capture the energy lost from preceding bird. If the wing-tip of a following bird were positioned in the up wash of the vortex generated by a preceding bird, some of the energy lost by that bird into the tip vortex, as a product of generating lift, might be recaptured by a following bird [20] . This is the benefit sharing mechanism of V formation. Theoretical calculations, based on fixed-wing aerodynamic theory, suggest that by flying in this up wash region at optimal wing-tip spacing (WTS), birds could save more than 50% of their energy costs relative to an unaccompanied solo flight.
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The remaining k-I solutions will be shared with the next follower solution on the left. This procedure will be repeated for the solution on the right. The unused neighbor sharing mechanism enables a solution that fails to improve itself with its own neighbors is replaced by the best neighbors from the prevIOus solution. Thus, exploration space will be more detailed.
After the improvement to the leader solution and follower solutions have been made, a new leader solution is selected. The leader solution is moved alternately to the ends of the left and the right lists, and the fIrst solution in the corresponding list is forwarded as the new leader. It is like in a V formation; the strongest bird leads the flock and is relocated to the end of the line when tired while the immediate next bird will take the lead. This replacement cycle continue until the birds reach their destination.
MBO has been used to solve problems in credit card fraud detection [21] , industrial scheduling [22] and flowshop sequencing [23] . Their experimental results show that MBO produced good and consistence results.
There are researchers who have modified MBO algorithm; enhanced MBO (EMBO) to solve no-wait flowshop sequencing problem [24] , improved MBO(TMBO) to solve hybrid flowshop scheduling problem [IO] and modified MBO(M-MBO) to solve university course timetabling problem [25] . The TMBO were compared with some natureinspired metaheuristic algorithms, including the GA, ACA, and Artificial Bee Colony. It has been demonstrated that the TMBO perform better than the other nature inspired metaheuristic algorithms [IO] . The M-MBO and EMBO are effective in solving the university timetabling problems and no-wait flowshop sequencing problem respectively. They also outperformed the basic MBO.
The properties of the MBO which distinguishes it from the other nature inspired metaheuristic approaches are a number of solutions running in parallel and the benefit sharing mechanism between the solutions. Benefit sharing mechanism is MBO's unique feature where the best unused neighbor from the previous solution was shared with the next solution. Tn summary, MBO algorithm is introduced and each phase in the algorithm is presented in detail.
TTT. PMBO AND IPMBO STRATEGIES
Tn this section, our pairwise strategies with MBO algorithm are introduced; namely PMBOS and iPMBOS. PMBOS (Fig. 4) Firstly, the PMBOS accepts the input parameters and their corresponding values. Then, the PMBOS generates the interactions elements list containing all interactions tuple combinations for each pair for a P-valued parameter. While the interaction elements list is not empty, a current test case is generated in a linear search neighborhood. The MBO algorithm generates the neighbor test case (the leader bird that carries the largest weight). The weight of the current test case and neighbor test case are calculated. Test case with a larger weight will be the best test case. The pair pertaining to the best test case will be removed from the interaction elements list and the best test case will be stored in the suite. The MBO algorithm uses a single neighborhood structure to generate solutions which is simple swap. Hence, its search space will be restricted and can be trapped in local optima.
An improve PMBOS (iPMBOS) is proposed to further enhanced the PMBOS. The improvements are:
A. Multiple neighborhood structure
Strong neighborhood structure is needed as the performance ofthe neighborhood search algorithm depends on the choice of neighborhood structure. iPMBO uses two neighborhood structures to enhance the search space [24] i.e. simple swap and an max swap. The two neighborhood structures are a random search neighborhood and a linear search neighborhood. The max swap swaps the two different neighborhood structures and finds the maximum solutions.
B. Elitism
De Jong introduces the concept of elitism as a simple strategy to ensure the survival of the best solution by preserving it in the next population [26] . Tn order to maintain the best solutions from the previous flock, elitism is used by storing fifty percent of the best solutions from the previous run and inserted them back into the next flock. This ensures that the next flock has better solutions to choose from. The improvements to the MBO algorithm are shown in Fig. 5 .
Certain parameters have to be tuned to get optimum performance for the PMBOS. According to Duman et al. [9] , the number of birds (n) is the most important parameter in MBO. A large number of birds (parallel solutions) ensure a more thorough search of the neighborhood but with limited iteration the neighborhood of those solutions may not be explored in details. The second important parameter is k, the number of neighbor solutions. However, if the value of k increases, the performance of MBO algorithm degrades with k=3 giving the best performance. The third parameter m, the number of tours is set to 10 because with small m values, the order of birds changes quickly leading to a lack of convergence. A larger m values produced worst performance as the algorithm converging and getting stuck in local optima quickly. The last parameter x; the number of neighbor solutions to be shared with the next bird or WTS is set to I because x = 1 produced better results as in the real birds ' story the optimum overlap amount was shown to be a small percentage of the WTS. The ideal parameter from Duman's experiment results are n = 51, k = 3, m = 10 and x = 1. The proposed strategies are coded with Java programming language and the experiments are conducted on a laptop with Intel Pentium Core i7 2.4GHz, 8GB RAM on Windows 8.1 platform. A series of experiments are conducted to find the best parameters for PMBOS with system configuration consisting of 7 5-valued parameters configuration. The same configuration were also adopted by other researchers; Stardom [27] , Ahmed and Zamli [17] and Alsewari and Zamli [8] . The PMBOS was run 20 times with different values of n and different number of iteration K. The parameters k, m and x are fixed to the same value suggested by Duman et al. [9] . The results of the experiments are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 respectively.
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Iterat ion It is observed that the smaller number of birds yield a larger size test suite. The number of test suite size significantly reduced when n=25 and above. The same observation is also true on the effect of the number of iteration. Duman et a1. [9] set the iteration K as constant value of N3 where N is the number of component types between 40 to 58. Shen, Asmuni and Weng [25] tested MBO with a maximum of 10000 iterations and they observed that MBO was trapped in local optima after 1000 iterations of execution and there is no enhancement of solution quality after 8000 iterations. In our case, a small number of iteration (K < 3000), yields a large test suite size. The ideal number of iteration K; is between 3000 and 5000 iterations. There is no enhancement to the solution quality after 6000 iterations. Fig. 6 shows that we can get smallest test suite size i.e. 36 when n=25 and K = 5000 and also when n=51 and K=5000. Fig. 7 shows that the smallest average test suite size is 37 is obtained when n=51 and K=5000. This is because a large number of n ensure a more thorough search of the neighborhood and a large iteration number enables the neighborhood to be searched in detail. Thus, we chose n=51 and K=5000 as the ideal parameter for PMBOS because it yields the smallest average test suite size as shown in Table I .
The improvements made to iPMBOS already widen its search space and preserved a few best solutions from the next flocks; so only a small number of k and m are needed to run iPMBOS (Table I) . In this case, we have chosen m=3, k=7 and x =2 as suggested by Duman, Buyukkaya and Elikucuk [21] in their MBO 's application for credit card fraud detection system at Turkish bank where multiple neighborhood structures were also used in the system. The number of neighbor solutions k is increased to 7 so that the probability of getting better solutions can be increased. The number of tours m is reduced to 3 to avoid quick convergence. Smaller number of k and m also shorten the execution time of iPMBOS by half compared to PMBOS. However, the size of n is still quite large at 25 and the number of iterations; K is also being maintained at 5000 to ensure a thorough neighborhood search. Table I shows the parameter setting used for PMBOS and iPMBOS. 10 3
Number of iterations, K 5000 5000 PMBOS and iPMBOS strategies are compared against existing strategies i,e, TVG, PTCT, CTE _XL, TConfig, TPOG, Jenny, PPSTG and PHSS, To benchmark our strategies against existing strategies, we have adopted existing comparative experiments which are reported in Alsewari and Zamli [8] as shown in Table TT and Table TTL Here, we divide our comparison in two parts, Tn the first part, we take a system configuration with 1 0 V-valued parameters, where V is varied from 3 to 10 and we also take a system configuration with P 2- valued parameters, where P is varied from 3 to 15. Our aim here is to investigate how PMBOS and iPMBOS behave with respect to varying V and P.
The results in Table TT show that PMBOS and iPMBOS generate a good result and comparable to other nature inspired metaheuristic algorithms strategies (PPSTG, PHSS) and the computational based strategies (TVG, PTCT, CTE _XL, TPOG and Jenny). iPMBOS generates the optimum result for 8 2-valued parameters the same as PTCT and also for 12 2-valued parameters which is the most optimum as compared to the other strategies. Both PMBOS and iPMBOS generate the optimum result for 11 2-valued parameters the same as PHSS and for 15 2-valued parameters the same as TConfig. This shows that PMBOS and iPMBOS are able to outperformed PPSTG and PHSS at a certain P 2-valued parameters. On the other hand, when tested with 10-V-valued parameters (Table  Ill) , PMBOS produce a competitive result with the other benchmarked strategies but cannot outperform them. iPMBOS generates the optimum result i.e. 16 for 10 3-valued parameters. As for the 10 4-valued and lOS-valued parameters, iPMBOS generates the same test suite size as PHSS which is 28 and 43 respectively. However, when the generated test suite size exceeds 50, PMBOS and iPMBOS cannot produce a better result than PPSTG and PHSS.
According to Duman et al. [21] while MBO benefits from its sharing mechanism, this feature can also be a weakness. Tn many occasions, the selection and sharing of the best previous solutions will lead to early convergence. Early termination could take place before the feasible region is thoroughly explored and hence the result obtained is not optimal when the search space increases in size.
V. CONCLUSION
Experimental results show that iPMBOS outperforms the basic PMBOS because it has thorough neighborhood search and maintains the best solutions from previous flock. However, the exploration ability of iPMBOS is weak. As part of our on-going work, we are working to investigate suitable approach to overcome such limitation.
